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The Mrind driven circulation in Lake koyallaaike is silnulated by means of the
finite element method and its rettit is compared M′ith the ob erved data ln the
silnulation, the distribution Of the、vind velocity at the water surface and the
effect of the isiands in the lake are considered, and the characteristics of the
circulation in the lake are clarified to some extent
1.Introduction
Wind driven circulation in Lake】(oyama ke which has five istands is studied in a numerical
investigation,using the finite element rnethod.Koyamaike is so shallow that the Ekman―type
model can be applied for the analysis of its circulationo Numerical studies about sha1low lake
circulation,using the finite element method,have been done by Liggett et al.1)'2),3),4),chengS),
Yokoshi`並Ton?dokoro6)and W【uraoka&Fukushilnan.
Liggett et al・modified the equatiOn of water mOtion,using the Ekman―type model which
can be applied for shanOw water lake and sOlved the equatiOn numericaHy by means of the
finite element llnethod under the fo■owing approxilnations and restrictions:
1. D/L《ヱandつ〃≪′in which D and L are typical vertical and hottzontal dimensions
andプ=π727//(the Ekman depth of friction influence)in which η is the vertical eddy
viscosity and/is the cOriolis parameter.
2. Nonlinear terms and horizontal diffusion of rnomentum are neglected.
3. The CoriOlis parameter is consta1lt and the eddy viscosity is constant fron■water
surface to the bottom.
4. Vertical velocities are sman as compared to horizontal velocities(a COnsequence of
shallow water).
In the calculation,the surface shear stress which is assumed to be induced by wind l・FaS g ven
uniforHlly.But in the case of rather sman lakes like Lake](oyamaike,if they are surrounded
by mOuntains or have large islands,the characteristics of wind may be different at different
places and the water surface shear stress can nOt be unifOrm.
In this paper,the numerical lnethod presented by Liggett et al.is applied for the analysis
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of the circulation in Lake Koyamaike,rnodifying the distribution Of the water surface shear
stress.Also sOme observed data about the circulation are presented.
2.Suni】mary of Lake Koyamaike
The topography of Lake](oyamaike,which is located in lat.35°30′North and in long.134°
09′West,is shown in Fig.1.The surface area of the lake is 6i9km2,the length of its shore
line is 17.5km and the mean water depth is about 3.5m.It has five islands,the largest one is
O.2kH12 in area.Although the area north―east of the lake is flat and Open,the south―west half
of the lake is surrounded by mountains which weaken the Ⅵ/ind froIIl the、ves  or south.A lot
of smaH rivers f10、v into the lake but River Koyamagawa is the only river which starts from
the Lake.The discharge of the river is very sman except during flood which occurs usuany
in June,July,September and October.It is reported that sludge is settled at the bottonl of the
lake,for■ling a layer with about 40cm of lnaxirnurn thickness.When the wind blows with a
Speed FnOre than 3m/sec,the sludge layer is disturbed by the lake ciculation and the color of
the water turns to yeno、v due to the suspension of very fine materials.
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Fig。l  TOpography of Lare KOyamaike.
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3.Numerical Analysis
3.l Basic Equation
With the approxilnations and restrictions mentioned in the introduction, the unsteady
hnearlized equations of motion are simplified as:
等 /υ=幸砕十η等争……………………………………………虫→
争+力=一手考+η審……………………………………9
ど=争警…………………………………………………………虫働
and the equation Of cOntinuity is
等+静+署=0…………………………………………………………………・141
in which%υ and″:the velocity components in χ(positive eastward),ノ(positive nOrthward)
and Z(positive upward and zero at the surface)directions,サi time,っi the local pressure,/:
the COriOIs parameter,ρ :the fluid density, 7:the eddy viscOsity,どi the acceleration due
to gravity,
These four equations should be solved with the foHO、ving conditions,
on solid boundaries(z=―力)ク=υ=ω=0…………………………………………………………………(5)
試the iee surface曾=0)fズ=η影,ry=ηを……………………………0
in¶′hich ttr andTD/are the wind stress functions in χ andノdirectio s respectively and h is the
local f10、v depth.
The terms on tirne derivatives of the equations are removed by means of the Laplace
transforni such as
ク=ズ∞クがW力………………………………………………9
After an the equations multiphed by ι―Sr are integrated,transformed velocities%and υ can
be solved using transform eqs.(1)and(2). Then the vertical average of the transformed
velocities
万=―チI:ク残,   σ=チIIう滋………………………………………・18)
are obtained,which includc ∂´ /り″and ∂]、こ.When the streani function ψ defined as
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_    1∂ψ2=~万豆ア'
″半=ア/L,y*=y/L,z奉=だた ,チ事二/チ,ク孝=(/L/gD)2,
υ*=(/L/gD)ク,″*=(/L2/をっ2)ω,ヵ*=ん/D,夕輩=( /´PFD)十(々/D),
И*=(/Lr半/7F)and「.=(/L勺/7g)。
ラ=券署………………………………………………………■9
is introduced, the integrated cohtinuity equation Of eq。(4)iS au Omaticany satisfied. By
substituting eq.(9)intO eq。(8),∂P力″and∂P力y are solved as functions of ″. And by cross
differentiation of ∂´ /∂χ and∂´ /∂y,the following equation can be obtained:
裏 ■ 霧 十Д名 ハ 〕季 キB徹4j y4詞計
十αみ崩 岳)=0… … … ・・l101
in which sufix * denotes nondilnensional variables and the nondirnensional parameters are
defined as
・ … … … … … … … … ・ (lll
And∠4, B and C are functions of χ*,ノ. and d and their fOrms are given in appendix II.
ψO in eq.10 can be solved numerically and transformed into ψ浄りby me s Of the
coHocation method of Schapery3)which is used for the numerical Laplce transforrn inversion.
3.2 Circulation in Lake Koyamaike
ln order to analyze the wind driven circulation in Lake Koyamよike whi h has five islands,
eq.l10 is solVed numerically by=neans of the finite element method.As the lateral boundary
condition for eq.llo,slip and nOn―slip conditio s can be cottidered.In the case of the shp
condition,the tangential velocity 26.is ano、ved but the norm l velocityク″is zero,whereas in
the case of the nOn―slip co dition,both of%s and %И are zero.In this paper,、ve use the shp
condition that the mean velocity at the lateral boundary rnust be tangential to the boundary.
This condition is expressed by ψ as f0110Ws:
ψ=O On λ。
ψ=CJ On λら洋岬生J・…・… …Ⅲ…………Ⅲ………………Ⅲ……Ⅲ……………・―・………………・―・…Ⅲ…・―l121
whereえ。is the lateral boundary of the lake,andえF iS t r l boundary of theゲth island.
The constant values of CIそ are to be deter■lined in the cOurse of solving the boundary
problem governed by eq.lllll and eq.llll.In this paper,the method of〔力determination proposed
by Cheng5)is uSed.
The finite element display of the lake is shown in Fig.2 in which the number of the finite
elements is 554.
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Fig。2  Finite element display of Lake Koyamalke.
The surface shear stress τ″J″ど,which is divided into み and ィン,iS given by
Tψヵど=″OC/z2…… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …19
in which ρα is the air density and しL is the wind velocity 10m above the water surface and
C is the cOefficient Of、v nd frictiOn,Deacon&Webb9)estimated Ctt by
C′=(2二十う1醗)×10~3 .……… ……………………………………………………………………・・………………………………(13)
where αl=1,00,う1=0.07 and the dimension of〔ち s m/sec.
The eddy viscOsity η is assumed to be constant froln the water surface to the bottom and
calculated by
η=0.00056vでア・D暁…………………………Ⅲ………………………………………………Ⅲ…19
which、vas proposed by Yokoshi tttTonlidokOro6),in Which D is the rnean depth.The Coriolis
parameter/at the lake is 0 0000845(1/seC)。
The circulation of the steady state is calculated for the north―w st wind which ccurs
mainly in winter.The distribution of the、vind velocity a  the water surface is given as in Fig.
3,cOnsidering the height and scale of the
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Fig.3  Distribution of the wind velocity at the water surface.
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Fig.4  Calculated streanl function″.
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islands in the lake and Of mountains around the lake.
Fig。4 shows the distribution of the streanl function calculated under the above mentioned
condition,fronl which the depthwise averages of the component velocities tt and 」can be
calculated, using eq。(9). Then the vertical distribution of the velocities % and υ can be
calculated as a function of z.
Figs,5,6,7 and 8 show the directioll and magnitude of velocities at the water surface,and
at the depths of l■1,2m and 3■1,respectively The direction of the surface flow shown in Fig.
5 is almost the same as the wind direction and the maximum surface velocity is about 6cm/
sec(0,026ち).′rhe velocities at the l■l dep  sho、vn in Fig。6 are very sman and their direction
varies from place to place,and the direction of the flow at the 2m and 3m depths shown in
Fig.7 and Fig.8 is almost against the wind direction.
A typical vertical distribution of the velocity is shown in Fig。9,The flow direction changes
froni the、vind direction at the surface to the reverse of this direction near the bottonl in a
clockwise manner,which is the influence of the Coriolis parameter and is caHed the Ekman
spiral.
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Fig.5  Flow ve10cities at water surface.
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Fig.S  Flow VelocitiCe at the depth Of 3m undeF the SuFfaCe.
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4.Observation
The circulation in Lake Koyamaike was bbserved on 14th and 27th JanuaFy 1983,foHowing
ficats by a pair of transits set at proper posttions on the shOre line.The float as shown inlFig,
p■ate
Fig,10 FIoat for the oLservation.
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10 has twO plates which cross each other and resist the flow.By adiusting the position of the
plates,flow velocities at any depth under the water surface can be observed.
On 27th,an east wind Ofless than lm/sec ble、v in e rnorning, utin the aftern00n a north
―west wind of about 3m/sec blew almOst constantly.Fig.1l shOws examples of the trails of
the f10ats,in which sOnd lines indicate the flow in the morning and brOken lines indicate the
flow in the afternoon,Fig.12 shows the observed flow velocities compared with the silnulated
velocities mentioned in the previous section,The agreement bet、veen simulated and observed
data is fairly good as a whole.But the、vind condition for the simulation can not necessarily
be the same as the condition of the field wind,because the、vind n the field is no  steady and
sometimes changes its direction as well as its magnitude,and at relatively smaller velocities,
agreement bet、veen the sirnulated and observed data is not so good.
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Fig.12 ComparisOn betveen simulated and observed volocities.
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5。 Conclusion
The sirnulation lnethod of the circulation in lakes proposed by Liggett et al.,using the finite
element method,was applied to Ьake Koyamaike which has several islands,印odifying the
distribution of the wind velocities at the M/ater surface. AIsO the characteristics of the
circulation in the lake are presented, which may be useful for the future analysis oF the
transport phenomena of the sludge settled at the bottom.
The sirnulated circulation is proved to coincide with the data to some extent,but more
detailed observation and silnulation Of the nOn―steady condition remain for future studies.
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Appendix I Notatio■s
4,aじ=constant hnction Of島,and sin eq.lo;
,こ う.=cotattants,
Cr_coefficient or wind frictiOュ,
Dtttypttal Vertt1l dimer遭0■used tO normalitt deoth,
'=Ekttn deph of tticdon influence;デ COriOliS parane eF,
g=accOlerationっf gravity;
力=water depth;
を三t,Pical hOrizontal dinension uttd to noFFnaliZe width and length,
″=IOCal pF鶴飩rё;
s=Laplace transfor」ュp raneter i
サ=tilne i
ら σ=aVerage tFanSfOrmed velocity compOnents in″andッdirectiOns,re.spectively l
暁=Whd Velecity at 10m above‐4e water surface,
名男z=Cartesian cOordれぶes win″and)in a―horizontal olane arld▼positioれupward and zerO at the
surface,
″=eddy ?scosity,
ρ=三fllid―ensity;
ρι=att density,
宙ゅ濯,=Surface wind stFett i
rr,=々Surface wind stress in″andノdirectiontt respectively l
ψ=Stream function:
～=transfbrmed variauc;
ひ=initial vaneぢ
*=二nondirnensional variable.
、                  Appendix II Definitions
hと?S 4ppend?,an he variab臨excett t D and η in ttt deanition of妨=つv//27 aFe"ndinentto14餌
and suffix * is oHlitted,
4=井t皆歩一号争)
】こ■(箸一等)
C三井 {希鬱4戸
′―ク″ 十クo十器 修√範 4π十刺
″こ
ηl=力修争+崩)(締
勢 =解
鼻 =鶴
▼s=力4繊〒勢々'
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体
解
あ=赫 卜磁″<汁→ lr■つ
“
ど 十oω+溺
み =響ォ(活 厠7(場誹雫為T+ハψ一肋け)(F十。働ψ十″)一lFe δ〕¢十λ)}
あ=務(7玲w(締 キM争十→ 十1Fe―d/11r■お<F7■dexδttλ〕
力・=,力(`?+1)卜・州e一お)(β十″)(/■“)(δ十スオん。=万歳器有五ァ(ψ+″(。号争-27ぞ排)~ω十ス(γぞ排+2●号箸)一αぬ2。キ2ぁ号排》
。々こ菰洋耳(lrt″(γ号午+2●宅排)十ω十八(e号争η号排)十■力←3″。十“
あ-2堵排》
〆=ガニ予孝膨。+2「。}
f′
=デニ〒持(M。十岳F‖
=々cos2刃物(夕「距+θ力 )を十si五=ハ1ん(9~M/1-ゼ鞭)2
β=万解器(″un Ⅲ物一″cOs却″)
δ三覇犀 午 (″sin N7B十Ⅳcos対の
″=写浄寺与げ永NSn虚―十〃∞s励)
ス=7絡lBrshtt NCOS形)
M=″加7 cos孝
卜″ηttsn孝
F=71+sイ
φ=taf I÷
粋=D7//2η
